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whatch out for me!
Screen Door

You might run into it.

Loose Hinge

It might fall on you.
Uneven Door

Let me out!

You might get stuck inside.

Frozen Car Door

You might get stuck in or outside the car.
Child Lock Door

Let Me Out!

You might get stuck inside the car.

Elevator Door

You might not make it!
Push  Door

You might pull it.

Padlock Door

I'm pulling.

Might forget the combination.
Barn Door

Dang got a splinter.

You might get a splinter.

Wet Paint Door

Oh come on!

You might get paint on your hand.
Hot Handled Doors.

aaaaaah!!!

You might burn your hand.

Ghost Door

You might get creamed out.
Doggy Door

Warning

You crooks might not make it.
Hook and Eye Door

You might loose your sweater.

Help me!
Glass Door

You might not see it and hit it.

Jammed Doors

Bam Bam Bam HELP!!

You might get stuck.
The doors that look all the same.

I came out, no that. That door? That door! You might not remember what door you came out.